APPLICATION ARTICLE

GHG Emissions During a Drought at a Local Bog with the
eosAC and the GasScouter G4301 Analyzer
INTRODUCTION
The eosAC paired with the Picarro GasScouter
provides a low power, highly portable solution for
fast and easy collection of survey-style flux
measurements in a wide variety of environments.
For this Application Article we visited the coastal
barrens of Polly’s Cove, Nova Scotia to investigate
CO2 and CH4 emissions from coastal soils with
drought stressed vegetation.

SITE DESCRIPTION
Polly’s Cove is situated just east of its more famous
relative, Peggy’s Cove. These coastal barrens are
quite striking; featuring a mix of stunted conifers,
low and dense vegetation, small bogs and exposed
granite bedrock (Figure 1).

Figure 1. The coastal barrens of Polly’s Cove, part of Nova Scotia’s Peggy’s
Cove Barrens complex. Evidence of drought-caused plant stress can be seen in
the vegetation’s colouration.

At the end of a hot and dry summer, drought stress in the local plant life is obvious. Local naturalist groups have been observing
dieback and early fall colors in vegetation across the province. Fens, bogs and marshes appear to have dried up in some
locations, with the margins of many lakeshores or bogs, which are not usually traversable, now accessible. Instead of typical
brilliant red and purple colors common to the barrens later in the fall, leaves have changed to the crumpled browns, yellows and
grey which indicate plant stress (Figure 2).

Figure 2. Visible pond sediment, normally submerged (left) and Lily Pads stranded high and dry (right).

EQUIPMENT SET-UP AND DATA COLLECTION
Given the diversity of vegetation and soil types available in a relatively small area, Polly’s Cove is an excellent location to gather
some interesting flux chamber measurements. The required components for this investigation were as follows:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Picarro GasScouter (G4301)
eosAC automated soil gas flux chamber
Power and data cable
Portable 12V power supply (i.e. Lithium Ion battery)
Gas tubing (plastic or teflon)
Tablet or phone with a VPN client to connect to the Gas Scouter
eosLink-AC software
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Before flux measurements can be collected, setup of the hardware and software must be completed and PVC collars need to be
installed in the soil at all selected measurement locations.
Collar Installation and Site Descriptions
Collars were installed at five the locations shown in Figure 3, between 10:00-10:45 AM. Collar depths varied between 4 - 6 cm,
depending on soil conditions.

b)

a)

Figure 3. a) Locations chosen for collar installation, and b) visible borders between vegetation types

Site One was situated approximately 5 m from the bank of a nearby pond, in an area of coastal dwarf heathland dominated by
Black Crowberry, Cinnamon Fern and Cloudberry. Numerous other species were present in abundance, as dwarf heaths are
known for their high species richness. Site Two was located 1.5 m inside an adjacent tree island of Black Spruce trees, with a
sparse undergrowth of tall heathland plant species. This community exhibited significant near-surface root systems. Site Three was
at slightly higher (~ 3 m) elevation than the other locations, near an apparent border between several different dominant vegetation
types and near the edge of a sizable lithomorphic community (Common Juniper, Peat Mosses and Hoary Rock Moss, as shown in
Figure 3).
Sites Four and Five were located next to the bog that was showing signs of severe drought. Site Four was on the upland edge,
about 2.5 m from the bog, while Site Five was located on a patch of dried soil that was previously submerged. These sites were
characterized by an abundance of Peat Mosses and Deer Grass, among other wetland species. All locations were situated in direct
sunlight, with the exception of Site Two (Spruce Trees), which was in partial shade.
Once all five collars were installed, we took a brief hiatus before deploying the eosAC to give the subsurface some time to recover
from the disturbance caused by installing the collars. Although Eosense generally recommends installing collars a minimum of 48
hours in advance of collecting measurements, logistical constraints prevented us from doing so for this deployment. Therefore, the
effective time between collar and chamber deployment at each site was approximately two hours.
Hardware Setup
Setting up the hardware is relatively straightforward and can
be done in three easy steps:
●

Ensure that the GasScouter is powered on

●

Connect one end of a length of tubing to the inlet
port on the analyzer and the other end to the inlet
port of the eosAC. Repeat with a second piece of
tubing for the outlet.
Figure 4. The eosAC connected to the Picarro GasScouter (G4301)
analyzer for survey measurements
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●

Connect the eosAC to a stable 12 V DC power source and to the USB port of the GasScouter using the provided
power/data cable. To run the eosLink-AC software, use a VPN client on either a smartphone or tablet to access the
GasScouter desktop.

Once the chamber is powered and connected to the analyzer, the eosLink-AC software can be launched. The software will
automatically search for a connected chamber and instruct it to open to confirm a connection has been established.

Software Setup

Figure 5. The eosLink-AC software
window that allows users to either
manually control chamber opening and
closure times or to schedule timed,
automated measurements. The software
also allows users to manually log other
useful information about the data, such
as GPS coordinates of a measurement
location.

The eosLink-AC software allows users to
control movement of the eosAC chamber.
Chamber movements can be triggered
manually for survey-style measurements, as
in this study, or scheduled in automated mode
for regularly timed measurements. For
manual measurements, the three top buttons
(Figure 5) are used to open and close the
chamber, and an on-screen timer helps users
keep track of chamber closure durations. A
description of using a single eosAC in
continuous mode and processing data using
the eosAnalyze-AC software can be found in
this Application Note.

Collecting Measurements
Starting at 11:52 AM, we began collecting CO2 and CH4 flux measurements at each site, with two 7 minute chamber closures
(three at Site Three) separated by 3 minutes open. Given the relatively short overall measurement window (~ two hours),
sequential measurements were taken at each site in order, rather than alternating or randomizing locations. Based on the shape of
the chamber accumulation curves, eosAnalyze-AC was used to fit both gas species with an exponential curve to determine the
rate of flux from the surface (Figure 6).

a)

b)

Figure 6. a) An example of a CO2 Concentration accumulation curve. b) An example of a CH4 concentration curve.
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RESULTS
In total, 11 flux measurements were collected over the span of about two hours using the eosAC and Picarro GasScouter, once the
collars were given time to settle. Average CO2 fluxes varied between 1.21 and 6.45 μmol m-2 s-1, while average CH4 fluxes were
between 0.43 and 5.06 nmol m-2 s-1, with the highest CO2 producing sites being the spruce tree and bog locations, respectively.
The repeat measurements at each site showed very low percent variation in estimated flux rate (<6%) in general, though there
were a few exceptions (Pond: 14.2% for CO2, Spruce Trees: 15.2% for CO2 and 21.4% for CH4, Bog Bank: 18.7% for CH4). In each
instance of large variation, the measurement(s) after the first showed a decrease in emission rate, indicating that the initial higher
value could be due to soil disturbance from placing the chamber.

Figure 7. CO2 (blue) and CH4 (red) fluxes from each of the five measurement locations. Note that
the units differ between gas species.

CO2 emissions were fairly consistent across sites, with the exception of the higher production among the spruce trees at Site Two;
possibly due to near-surface roots. CH4 fluxes were significantly higher near the water bodies, particularly the bog (Sites Four and
Five) where there was a substantial amount of waterlogged decomposing organic matter. Interestingly, methane emissions were
almost identical between the bank and directly on top of the dried soil, though CO2 fluxes at the latter were less than half, possibly
due to the near-saturation water levels.Given the large variance in subsurface composition and plant population at each location,
comparing the relative fluxes between sites during a normal (not drought-stressed) period could shed further light on these data.

CONCLUSION
This system is ideal for quick, on demand
survey-style measurements as it is low power, easy
to set-up in the field and highly portable. Although
not used in this study, it is worth noting that the
eosAC chamber also has auxiliary sensor ports to
incorporate soil temperature and soil moisture data.
For similar day trips, we recommend installing the
collars well ahead of time (> 48 hours) and planning
your measurement timing around expected soil
temperature effects during the course of the day.
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